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Course description

Course name:
Course abbreviation:

Academic Year: 2023/2024
Excursion for Professional Bachelor's
KKS/EXKP  / 2

Department/Unit / KKS / EXKP
Title Excursion for Professional Bachelor's

Academic Year 2023/2024

Accredited/Credits Yes, 2 Cred.
Number of hours

Occ/max
Summer semester 0 / -

Winter semester 0 / -
0 / -
0 / - 0 / -

Status A Status B Status C
0 / -

Substituted course None
Preclusive courses N/A

Prerequisite courses

Type of completion

Type of completion

Course credit prior to
Counted into average

Language of instruction
Repeated registration

Semester taught

Pre-Exam Credit

Combined

NO
NO

Czech
YES
Summer semester

N/A

Course objectives:

Students enrolled in this course will be visited by (selected) automotive technology companies. Students will be acquainted with
the structure, content of the program, production and handling technique in the production process.

Requirements on student

Come at the specified time and date for absolving the excursion. Be suitably dressed (eg: sturdy shoes, long pants, headgear, etc.),
due to visiting the production premises of the company.

Content

The content of each excursion is determined by the production program of the visited companies. Excursions are selected each
year according to specific KKS agreements with manufacturing companies.

Long Title Excursion for Professional Bachelor's degree students

5

Informally recommended courses N/A
N/ACourses depending on this Course

Min. (B+C) students
YesTimetable

Fields of study

Internship duration 0Optional course Yes

Auto acc. of credit Yes in the case of a previous evaluation 4 nebo nic.
Periodicity K

No. of hours of on-premise

Evaluation scale S|N

Guarantors and lecturers

Doc. Ing. Josef Formánek, Ph.D. (100%)•  Guarantors:

Literature

Literatura je ve formě odborných informací podle tématu navštívených firem..•  Recommended:

Time requirements
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All forms of study

Activities Time requirements for activity [h]

Presentation preparation (report) (1-10) 10
Attendance on a field trip (number of real hours -
maximum 8h/day)

40

50Total:

assessment methods

Knowledge - knowledge achieved by taking this course are verified by the following means:

Individual presentation at a seminar

Skills - skills achieved by taking this course are verified by the following means:

Self-evaluation

Competences - competence achieved by taking this course are verified by the following means:

Self-evaluation
prerequisite

Knowledge - students are expected to possess the following knowledge before the course commences to finish it successfully:

Prerequisites and co-requisites Knowledge in the range of previous university study is expected.

Skills - students are expected to possess the following skills before the course commences to finish it successfully:

Basic knowledge of work safety, movement and behavior in the technical operation of the manufacturing plant.

Competences - students are expected to possess the following competences before the course commences to finish it successfully:

N/A
teaching methods

Knowledge - the following training methods are used to achieve the required knowledge:

Field trip

Skills - the following training methods are used to achieve the required skills:

Field trip

Competences - the following training methods are used to achieve the required competences:

Discussion
learning outcomes

Knowledge - knowledge resulting from the course:

In the form of familiarization with the operation of "manufacturing" enterprise and its equipment.

Skills - skills resulting from the course:

Acquisition of general knowledge of production processes in selected companies.

Competences - competences resulting from the course:

N/A

Course is included in study programmes:

Study Programme Type of Form of Branch Year Block Status R.year R.Stage St. plan v.

Engineering Bachelor Full-time Automotive Industry
Specialist

1 2023 Compulsory
courses

A 2 LS2020
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